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Headnote
Construction law --- Construction and builders' liens — Loss or discharge of lien — Delay — Failure to file certificate

Lien holder filed builder's lien over all properties of residential subdivision being developed by developer —
Developer obtained order from master directing discharge of lien on certain terms — Lien holder did not proceed to
file certificate of lis pendens at land titles office within 180 as required by s. 43 of Builders' Lien Act — Developer's
application to chambers judge for order setting aside master's order on ground that lien holder had not complied
with this provision was granted on basis that master's order was not order within meaning of Act — Judge concluded
that master's order was not order within meaning of s. 44 of Act — Lien holder appealed — Appeal allowed; order of
chambers judge set aside — Decision that s. 43 of Act applied to lien was incorrect — While order of master did not
set up immediate security, it fell within broad provisions of s. 48(1)(c), and would over time create fund that would
serve as security for claim of lien holder — Purpose of legislative scheme is that where lien registered against land
is discharged, there is no need to register certificate of lis pendens because there is no longer encumbrance on land.
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APPEAL by lien holder from judgment reported at 892336 Alberta Ltd. v. Silver Site Construction (2004), 2004
CarswellAlta 1985 (Alta. Q.B. [In Chambers]), setting aside order directing discharge of lien on certain terms.

Romaine J. (ad hoc) (for the court) (orally):

1          The issue in this appeal is whether the appellant was required to file a certificate of lis pendens to maintain its
builders' lien, given the intervening order of the Master that provided for the lien to be discharged from time to time
from certain properties as they were developed and sold. The appeal involves an interpretation of Section 48(1) of the
Builders' Lien Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. B-7.

2      The appellant, Silver Site Construction Ltd., filed its builders' lien over all the properties of a residential subdivision
being developed by the respondent Perera Development Corporation. Perera sought, and obtained, an order of the
Master directing the discharge of the lien on terms. These terms included the following:

4. The Plaintiffs [Perera] may, until further order, sell the remaining lots in the Land and pay the proceeds of sale,
firstly, on account of real estate commission not to exceed 8%, and secondly, the entire remaining balance to the
first mortgagee, the CIBC, until the CIBC is paid in full, any surplus thereafter to be held in trust pending further
order or agreement.

5. The Registrar of Land Titles for the South Alberta Land Registration District shall, from time to time as
required, . . . discharge and remove from title to the lot or lots from time . . . specified by the letters of the solicitors
for the Plaintiff registration of the Lien.

3      After this order was obtained, the appellant did not proceed to file a lis pendens referring to its lien at the Land
Titles office within 180 days. The respondent then applied to a chambers judge for an order setting aside the Master's
order on this ground, amongst others. The chambers judge granted the application, stating that he was satisfied that the
Master's order was not an order within the meaning of Section 44 of the Act.
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4      The issue upon appeal involves the interpretation of a statute and is a question of law. The standard of review is
therefore correctness: Housen v. Nikolaisen, [2002] 2 S.C.R. 235 (S.C.C.) at para. 8.

5      While Section 43 of the Act provides that a lien for which a claim has been registered will cease to exist unless a lis
pendens is registered within 180 days, a court may order pursuant to Section 48(1) within that time that the registration
of a lien be removed from the land in exchange for security given, money paid into court, or on any other ground the
court considers proper. If a court makes such an order, the lien does not cease to exist by reason that the certificate of
lis pendens is not registered: Section 44.

6      The purpose of this scheme is clear. Where a lien registered against land is discharged, there is no need to register a
certificate of lis pendens because there is no longer an encumbrance on the land: Driden Industries Ltd. v. Sieber (1974),
44 D.L.R. (3d) 629 (Alta. C.A.).

7      As indicated in Driden, to hold otherwise would be contrary to the whole purpose of an order under what is now
Section 48(1), to remove a registered lien so that the land may be dealt with.

8      The only difference between the type of order dealt with in Driden and other similar cases and this case is that the
appellant's lien is discharged over time, rather than immediately upon the granting of the order. However, in this as in
other cases, the filing of a certificate of lis pendens would serve no purpose, since realistically any prospective purchaser
would never take subject to litigation.

9      While the order of the Master does not set up immediate security as appears to be described in Section 48(1)(a), it
falls within the broad provisions of Section 48(1)(c). It will also over time create a fund that will serve as security for the
claim of the appellant. Thus Section 43 of the Act does not apply to the lien.

10      We grant the appeal and set aside the order of the chambers judge.
Appeal allowed.
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